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Panther Challenge Courses_Session
2 Registration (EXAMPLE)
Passing all of your classes? Looking for a challenge during Panther Den? Register for the 
Panther Challenge Course below that most interests you. The more challenges accepted the 
better!  

* Required

Check out these Challenge courses offered Session 2!

March 1-11, 2016 during Panther Den 

Greek Language and Mythology (All)

 What might lie behind the tales of Odysseus and the Cyclops, Prometheus, Perseus and 
Medusa, or the myth of Atlantis? Are myths damaged history, allegories, or reflections of 
the inner workings of our minds? By going back to the original texts (in translation), and 
the analysis of ancient works of art, this course will explore some of these fascinating 
tales from the past and evaluate various ways to make sense of them. Accept this 
challenge to learn the answers to these questions and more! ~Max Number of 35 
students per session. 

For Eaters: Cooking from Scratch (All) Back by popular
demand!

For eaters everywhere …This Challenge course has small groups learning and 
demonstrating how to read a simple recipe, gather, and measure ingredients correctly to 
prepare pizza from scratch. Come and practice your time management skills, teamwork, 
and of course, enjoy the fruits of you labor! ~Maximum class size 25 students per 
session. 
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Special Topics in Social Studies-World War II (SO/JR/SR
only)

Every generation writes its own history.... During this Challenge plan to participate in deep 
discussions about the causes and effects of World War II on the United States (and the 
world)! Spend some time investigating interesting details, battles, and politics of World 
War II. 
 "I fear all we have done is awaken a sleeping giant and fill him with a terrible resolve."~ 
Max Number of 35 students per session. 

Just Dance: Latin! (All)

What would life be without a little Salsa? Join this Panther Challenge to learn all types of 
Latin dancing. Come and step to merengue, salsa, bachata, and cumbia! You’ve heard of 
Zumba? This is even MORE fun! ~Maximum students 25 per session.

College Life: Got Questions? (JR/SR only)

As a recent College graduate (a brother that joined the service, and a brother who went to 
culinary school) I can answer your questions... from is it best to live on or off campus? 
Should I travel far or stay close to home? Is that worth it to buy on my budget? Plus many 
other question you may not even know to ask!.~ Max Number of 35 students per session. 

Last Name *

Your answer

First Name *

Your answer

Student ID # *

Your answer

Grade Level *
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*check for your email address in blackboard settings!

Session 2

For Eaters: Cooking from Scratch (All)_Landry

Just Dance: Latin! (All)_Adan

Greek Language and Mythology (All)_Talley

Special Topics:World War II (10/11/12 only)_Law

College Life: Got Questions?  (11/12 only)_San Miguel

This form was created inside of Klein Independent School District. Report Abuse - Terms of Service - Additional
Terms

Choose

Klein ISD student email *

Your answer

Select the course you would like to register for below *

Never submit passwords through Google Forms.
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